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Almanac.

Trade Route. Cleared Speedily, and Auetrlan end 
German Sea Feroee Rendered Ae Helpleae Aè 
Though Annihilated In General Engagement.

.......pKBBspffll ,
„ Industries have made such wonderful 

ui, mat decade as electric railways. 
f*"!t „port of the United State. Bureau of 0, 

In the ten years-from 1902 to 101 
ZTr Of paraenger, carried had grown by n 

“ „r cent, the revenue, more than 110 per 
esoiUhstlon 104 per cent., and other statist!» 

_tnd equally amaaing tncreaaep.
.tatlstice published by The Electric Ral 

f"Lt which hes completed It. compilation o 
2TU the electric re!,way.'In 1919. that 

tl jut year wee »t an nndlBMnlehed rata 
Standing the fact that it was a year of g« 
rim* depreraion. A comparison of the,, statl 

those for nil. as shown by the Census Bu:
it . WtÊÊÊÊÊI

Tkere were in operation last year 1.187 comes 
«1th a total of 45,001 miles of track, comparing 
I 1912 census figura, of 41.065 miles and,with 
£J1 miles In 1002. Over these lines 97,721 carp • 
being operated, an increase of 1.705 over the pro 

The geographical division of oats, x

Cl* M1H EE 
FUÜIHGES HE BE* PPM

TORONTO.
Going September 0 .. --------- .......... t10.0Q
Going September.8, 10 .. .......... .. „ „ .. *aj,

Return Limit, September 16.
1er. Windsor St *7.25 aan. «1.4S am. *10.00 pja 

•10.60 pa

Public opinion in Great Britain Is beginning to re
alise the enormous value of the services rendered

The Naval

Phases..Noon’s
Last Quarter.—September 12.
New Mûon.-^-âeptémber 19.
First Quarter.—September 26. 
Full Moon.—October 4.
Sun rlseh 6.28 a.m.~ sets 6.27 pm.

CANADIAN SERVICE
already in the war by the British Navy, 
and Military Record remarks on the fearful antici
pations which in the few days before the war 
began, filled, all the United Kingdom that British 
shipping would be ruined and supplies of food and 

The most careful Inquiry,

From
Montreal.

............Sept. 12

..............Oct. 8
...........Oct. 17

mFréta
That RailwaySir William Mackes,Is Announces

Will New Preoeed With Original Programme.
Southampton.
Aug. 27................... ALAU^LA..............

.ANDANIA ............ SHERBROOKE. It now ap]
Sept. 17
Oct. 1................... ASCANIA ... •

_ ,. _ September 9.10, «
Sir William Maekenile, president of the Canadian 3eptember 8_ ,,

Northern Railway, has made an announcement In n,turn LlmtL September 14, 1914.

~fCrr /rn",::;.****- «
has received word from Lon- . Suoday i Sat. only.

13.2a : 
.. ..«JOEastbound. Rates Cabin 

Third class
raw materials cut off. 
said the Naval and Military Record, tended to con- 

It was felt that we dare not 
In the

Steamers call Plymouth 
CAN!A, $67.60 up. Westbound. $10 less. 
Eastbound and Westbound Alaunia 

1 $86.26 up. Ascania, Eastbound, $35.25 up.

Weather Forecasts.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moderate to fresh 
northerly winds; fair and cool.

and Ascania, 
Westbound.

firm this anticipation.
—so great were the risks—be optimistic.
months Immediately preceding the outbreak of hos- j ottawa Valley an<] Usper st_ Lawrenc* —Moderate 
till ties a sub-committee of the Committee of Im- ; (0 fresh „0rf|,,rly to westerly winds; fair and cool, 
perlai Defence considered In every detail the prob- LoWer st Lawrence—Strang winds, shifting to 
lem of how the people of the United Kingdom were , northweatardy; clearlng and cool

With the meet eaper Superlo^-Moderate northerly winds; fall- and *001. 
evidence at thetr command, they came to the con- Man|toba__Mostly talr and cooli locai ghoweni io. 
elusion that the peril was a real one. and that the , nlght or on Wednmday 
Government ought to take precautionary measures In j 

One nf the first acts of Mr.

' the Star, the company 
don. England, that the firm of underwriter» en- 

with the sale of forty-live 
of Canadian Northern Gov-

136.00 up.
OTTAWA.

Going September N, 16, 19...............
Going September 11 to 19. ...................................

Return limit, September 21, 19H.
Lv. Windsor Street 17.56 a.m„ 18.30 am.. 19.06 a m, 

•9.46 a.m., t4.00 p.m., 17.40 p.m., *9.00 p.m., *9.45 
Lv. Place Viger *8.00 &.m.. *6.46 p.m.

t Daily ex. Sunday.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED. 
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 

Uptown Agency. 630

trusted some months ago 
million dollars worth 
eminent guaranteed bonds has been able to forego 
lu righu under the British moratorium and provide 
a considerable portion of the Canadian Northern 
funde which It undertook to secure. Sir William 
said that the good news settled all doubts as to the 
speedy completion of the Canadian Northern lines, 
which be declared would be preceded with according

% •• $3.35 
• $4.50St. *488 St. James Street. 

Catherine St. West. to be fed during war time.

Saskatchewan and Albefta.—Cool, with showers in 
many localities.order to minimize it.

i Asquith’s Admlnsitratlon, when war was inevitable.
the Government itself would 

cent of the risk which shipping would

•Daily. t Saturday only. lng year.
of track and companies is given as follows:8 Sunday only.

Mile
No. car* , No. egrs. T 

16,628
478 36,849 1!

.. 822 28,096 If

.. 95 4,418

.. 188 *r* 13,230

.was to announce that
! to the original programme.

A suggestion that the Ottawa Government had 
been considering special provisions for the Canadian 
Northern financing was put aside by the president 
with some impatience. “Do you ever know what the 
Ottawa Government is doing or going to do?" he 
asked hva spirited tone; “wel„ neither do I.” This 
apparently was Sir William’s way of dismissing the 
repeated rumors thst the Ottawa Government in
tended to take care of the C. N. R.’s financial prob
lem by having the banks provide the company with 

against the forty-five millions of guaranteed

SIGNAL SERVICE.
Department of Marine and Fieherlea.

1 September 8th, 1914.
Crane Island, 82—Cloudy, south west. In 6.20 a.m. 

Alden ,6.46 â.m. Lingah.
L’Islet, 40—Cloudy, calm.
Cape Salmon, 81—Raining, calm.

Kendal Castle. 1
Father Point, 167—Cloudy, west.
Little Metis, 176—Cloudy, calm.
Matane, 2Q0—Cloudy, calm.
Cape Chatte, 284—Raining, west. In 6.00 a.m: Lady 

of Gaspe. "
Martin River, 260-r-Cloudy, calm.
C. Magdalen, 294—Cloudy, north west.
Fame Point, 326—Cloudy, north east.
Cape Rosier, 349—Cloudy, south east.
P. Maquereau, 400—Cloudy, north east. In 8.00 a.m. 

Gaspesien.
P. Escuminac, 462—Cloudy, strong north.
Berslmls—Clear, calm.
Mlngan—In 7.00 a.m. Laurentian.
Longue Point—In 8.00 a.m. Cascapedia. 
Anticosti—
West Point, 332—Clear, east, McKlnstry, Saskatoon 

and Thyra Menier.
S. W. Point, 360—Cloudy, south west.
South Point, 416—Raining, strong east.
Heath Point, 439—Raining, strong east.
Point Aniour, 673—Cloudy, strong east.

take 80 per
! run under the war conditions which were then de- 

From Montreal, j veloplng. A war risk office was immediately open- 
.Sept. 5 ed and a rate of five per cent quoted. Day by Day 

..Sept. 12 1 followed, and though it was known that several Ger- 

..Sept. 26 man cruisers were still at large, no news was received 
Gradually the confidence of shipowners 

Private firms

PORTLAND AND, MAINE COAST 
Now Leaves

Windsor Station 9 a.m., 8 p.m.

GLASGOW PASSENGER A 
SERVICE.

States.
New England ................ . 10”

From Glasgow.
Aug. 22................... LETITIA
Aug. 29. ...
Sept. 12....?.-----ATHENIA .........................?

Passenger Rates-Cabln (II.) Eastbound «57.60 up. j of any loss.
Westbound $47.50 up. Third-class, eastbound and. and shippers was re-estabushed.

showed no hesitation in undertaking war risks at a 
west oun , - * . lower rate than the Government office. Within a few

°r the”ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED. ; days the premium fell from five to four guineas, and 
General Agems ”0 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, j eventually It was brought down to three guineas. 
General Agen s. » Agency. 630 St. [ Even at this figure underwriters were prepared to
488 St James Street P undercut. the Government office. British shipping
Catherine St West __  whlch was at first disorganized by the dramatic clr-

cumstances under which war occurred, has since been

Eastern..........

Southern * • • 
Western..........

:..CASSANDRA .. Blue Bonnets Race Track
Until September 12, 1914.

Leave Windsor. St. 1.30
In 8.00 sum.

p.m., 1.50 p.m. ..................... 1,187 97,721 4f
was placed by the Journal at $6,t

TotalReturn after last ract. Capitalization 
186 625 in 1913, as against the census figures of 
701,568,141 In 1912, 13,774,772,096 In 1907. and «2,! 
28'' 099 In 1902. The total authorised Issues of st< 
and bonds in 1913 were 88,740,782:268. The cai 

and funded debt outstanding last year waa

SINGLE, 15c. - Return, 25c.I
CHICAGO EXPRESS
TORONTO—DETROIT—CH ICAGO.The original plans of the company, as Sir William 

Mackenzie pointed out, had been thwarted by the de
claration of war, allowing their London underwriters 
the privilege of avoiding payment of the greater 
part of the total bond issue by sheltering under 
Lloyd Georges' Moratorium Act. For some time, 

undertakings of the railway

vided as follows:The
Canadian No. 21 

»« ... 8.45 a.m. 10.00 p.m, 
. • • 7.45 a.m. 9.05 p.m.

Funded Stoc 
Debt. & Boi

Capital.
Stock.Lv. MONTREAL,. .. 

Ar. CHICAGO .. ....
As a nation we mayresuming its normal course, 

congratulate ourselves on the astounding victory 
which a supreme fleet won in insuring to us ample 
supplies of food and raw material without striking 
a blow.
given of the vital importance of sea power to a peo- 

The Navy opened

New England $221,043,650 $249,066,300 $470,109
..1,216,400,940 2,287,072,260 8,463,473Eastern ..

Central .. .. 979,774,850 1,467,789,473 2,447,664
. 282,848,000 441,064,400 722,912

j therefore, the future
letf uncertain, awaiting word from London or 

Meanwhile, the Dominion Treasury, though

Lake Ontario Shore Line
to Toronto

via Belleville, Trenton, Brighton, Colborne, Port Hope, 
Newcastle, Bowman ville, Oshawa, Whitby. 
Windsor St. 8.46 a.m.

Never was so remarkable à demonstration Southern .
Western .. . 760,073,000 886,649,400 1,646,722Ottawa

a special Act of Parliament, assumed power to ad- 
to charteerd banks against approved 

rities deposited with the Minister of Finance. As 
the bonds of the Canadian Northern to the extent of 
forty-five million dollars had previously been guar
anteed by the Canadian Government, they were re
garded as collateral for the issue of Dominion notes 
to the banks which might present them.

- lihood of any suchp rocedure is now rendered more 
of the London sale.

pie who live by and on the sea.
pathway for British trade, and at the same Total .. .$3,460,140,440 $6,280,641,828 $8,740,782,

Debt. Issue
Funded. Tota

time and by the same process strangled the oversea
vance currency

Stock.
Capital

England 8209,701,750 «179,894,260 «289,696,
.. 1,037,409.730 1,214,607,11)0 2,262.016, 

817,261,648 1,662,642,

trade of Germany.” v
Then the “Shipping World,” on the same subject. TICKET OFFICES ;Ü New

Eastern ..
Central .. . 746,881,050
Southern . . 197,404,170 176,969,600 J74.863,

. 611,966,826; 426,611,6*4 *.037,46^

says:—
The piteous tales told by the press correspondents 

in Belgium of peasant folk fleeing from the wrath 
of war sound almost like verses from Macaulay s 
“Lays of Ancient Rome.” But why is it that we in 
this country are free from the alarms of a like fate?

It, rests essentially

■j
The like-

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAf 
SYSTEM

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
Montreal—Toronto-Chicago

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.
Canada's Train of Superior Service.

Leaves Montreal 9.00 *.p3., arrives Toronto 4.30 p.nL, 
Detroit 9.66 p.m., Chicago 8.00 a.m.. daily.

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.
Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m.. arrives Toronto 7.30 

a.m., Detroit 1.45 p.m., Chicago 8.40 p.m. Club-Com
partment Sleeping Car Montreal to Toronto dally.

n Western .
Quebec to Montreal.

Longue Point, 6.—Clear, west. In 5.46 a.m. Que
bec, 7.05 a.m. Stickles tad.

Vercheres, 19.—Cloudy, north west. In 8.05 a.m. 
.International.

Whiledistant by the success 
no explanation is forthcoming as to how the Lon- ..«2,801,862,625 «2,814.384,098 «8,816,186,Total .

From this it appears that the average outstandWhat gives us this confidence? 
on the fact, so strongly insisted upon by Shakespeare, 

"England," he says.

don underwriters exactly managed the deal, 
nearly every similar scheme Is hopelessly blocked, it 
was stated that the underwriters possessed special 
resource sof their own. It is explained here by bond 
brokers that access to British insuiance companies’ 
funds will probably* prove to have been tlie London 
firm’s solution, as there seemed every certainty that

Capitalization of electric lines per miles Is $124,1 
The Eastern States have the largest capitalisai 
per miles of lines, the heavy Issues of the lines 
New York City and Philadelphia bringing It up 
$166,181, while those in New England have the sms 
eat issued capital per mile, the average in that s< 
tion being but $61,090. Next to the Eastern Stat 

largest per mile ^apit 
average of $142;489. In the Cent 

ptates the average is $101,102 per mile.
■ In total mileage Pennsylvania is the leading Sti 
cf the country, with 6.015 miles, just fourteen ml 
more than New York, which is second in thé li 
Ohio comes next with 4,164 miles. Nevada has t 
smallest mileage of all, there being but 10.3 miles 
electric line in that State, and New Mexico is )\ 
fchead with 10.6 miles. The combined mileage of t 
Dakotas la only 50.6 miles.

1that our country is an island.
“is hedged in with the' main,■ that water-igaUed l$nl- Sorel, 39—Cloudy* noçth west. Qut 8.10 a.m. W*- 
wark, still secure and confident* from fdîeigh pur- gama.
poses.” But the main itself would be little more Three Rivers, 71—Clotty, north 
than a temporary advantage nowadays were it not Batiscan, 88—Raining, .light north, 
supplemented by a powerful n^vy. W'hen the Eng- St. Jean, 94—Raining^ north,
lish people were In a neiwous ftate a few years ago, Grondines, 98—Raining nprth.
it was always assumed that when war broke out our Portneuf, 108—Raining west.

Under Mr. Churchill’s| st. Nicholas, m-^Ralnjn*, north east.
Bridge Station, 133—Raining, north east.
Quebec, 139—Raining, north east. Out 3.05 a.m. 

Blackheath. Arrived down 6.15 a.m. Sageunay.v

the banks would not suspend tivtir rules to accom
modate special cases such as the Canadian Northern. 
A profit of from two to two and a half per cent, will 

to the C. N. R. in the mere process of trans
ferring the funds to Canada, according to the pres
ent exchange rates.

those In the "West have the 
Ization, with an

. navy, would be unprepared, 
management there has been no difficulty in the pre- 

Shi ps, officers, men. coal, commissariat 
all ready, and this fact has had an immense

For with

EXHIBITIONS
TORONTO.

1

parations.
$10.00Going September 9 .. .....................

Going September 8, 10.............................
Return Limit, September 15, 1914.

SHERBROOKE.

After outlining the fortunate turn of affairs in Lon-
effect during the first fortnight of the war. 
the exception of the first day or so, when mines were 

I mid in the North Sea, the German fleet has been 
Bottled Up in Cuxhaven or

$13.35don, Sir William remarked that the fresh flaw of 
which has reached .the Canadian Northern

West of Montreal.
Lachine, 8.—Clear, north west. Eastward 4.10 money

would let the road out of its immédiats difficulties. 
While not committing himself to statistics ho re-

Keyvlve, 6.10 a.m. Mapleton, 9.00 p.m. yesterday Ma- 
pleton, 11.00 p.m. Rosed ale, midnight, Simla.

Cascades, 21—Clear, north.

I ! practically inactive.
Wilhelmshaven, it remains afraid

Before the

$4.30Going September 7. 8, 12 .....................
Going September 9, 10, 11 ................

Return Limit, September 14, 1914.
OTTAWA.

Going September 11, 12, 13.. 15, 17, 19.................. $4.50
Going September 14', 16, 18 .. .

Return limit, September 21, 1914.

to venture out and 
war amateur

. .. $4.30 ;04
* risk an engagement.

strategists used to say that no expeditionary force 
could be sent abroad until the German navy had 

! been anihllated. But a British army is at present on 
the Continent, it has crossed the Channel unimpeded 
by any enemy’s ship, and no one has any misgiv
ings about^such an army being cut off from Its base. 
All this /is due to the overwhelming power of the 
British navy, and the admirable strategy of Sir John 

His operations remain obscure, but he is

ferred to the amount procured as "a considerable- 
part of our original issue.”

"Will you be able now to keep to your original 
programme for completing the main line of 
transcontinental ?"

The Charter Market I Coteau, 33.—Clear, north. Eastward 3.50 a.m. West- 
mount, 8. 10 a.m. Britannic, 3.00 a.m. Midland Queen, 
4.26 a.m. Yorkton, 4.50 Charles Beatty.

Cornwall, 62—Cloudy, calm. " r<1"’
Galops Canal, 62—Clear, north West. Eastward 12.45 

a.m. Canoble, 5.15 a.m. Georgetown, 6.45 a_m. Stan- 
stead, 6.15 a.m. Keywest, 6.45 p.m. yesterday Strath-

ACCEPTANCE MORATORIUM CEASES OCT. 4
New York, September 8.— A local banking hou 

has received the following cable from its Lond 
branch manager; “New treasury scheme sugget 
that the acceptance moratorium will cease Octob 

|4th. Speaking broadly, our contingent liabilities 
endorsers on bills discounted should almost dlsa 
J>ear and generally the scheme should give your si 

The new treasury scheme referred to is 
bf large imports of gold from you.” 
considerable credit here and diminish the 
Of the Bank of England to provide acceptors wii 
funds necessary to meet bills contracted before tl 
tooratorlum, at maturity, the bank 
fclaim re-payment of

I the .. .. $3.35

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.) "Oh, yes. There should be no difficulty about, 
that.” was his reply.

The Canadian Northern Railway has now nearly 
ten thousand men employed on construction work, 
chiefly among the coast to coast line.. Coinciding 
with the president’s statement as» to the cheerful 
turn of affairs for the company is that of Sir Donald 
Mann, first vice-president, made at Vancouver a few 
days ago: “Despite the chaotic conditions of the 
money market, we intend to finish up the trans
continental line as soon as possile.”

1
122 St. James St. cor. St. Francois Xsthr 

•* Uptown 118» 
Mai 82»

New York, September 9.—A limited amount of 
business was reported in steamer chartering, includ
ing two boats for full cargoes of case oil to the 

The general demand for tonnage shows a

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES:

Wlndaor Hotel 
Bonaventure StationPort Colborne, 321—Clear, north west. Eastward, 

3.00 a.m. Stormount, 4.20 a.m. Ungava, 6.30 a.m. Rose- 
mount, 10.00 a-m. yesterday Klnmount, 1.00 p.m. W. 
H. Dwyer, 1.10 p.m. Hamilton. 8.60 p.m. Hamiltonian, 
9.46 p.m. Byron Whitaker, 11.00 p.m. Beaverton.

Jellicoe.i-.:
evidently giving no opportunity to German warships 
to venture out and join in an engagement. But itfalling off and rates have declined in some trades to a 

basis much lower than that prevailing prior to the 
The greater part of the demand con-

the off
TORONTO EXHIBITION.

Excursion tickets are now on sale. A special ex- 
curaion ticket at a rate of *10.00 for the return trip ! ; I 

Wednesday, and is good to return up i

is evident that the blockade of the German coast is 
No merchant vessels can enter or neceeslEuropean war. 

tinues to come 
grain, coal and deals, combined with a moderate in
quiry from West India charterers for short period of 
time boats. It is understood that case oil shippers

very thorough, 
leave their harbors: on the other hand, they are 
powerless to prevent other commerce from crossing 
the North Sea.
Jerg in Denmark to 
proceeding from the Thames to 1 lushing and Rotter- 

Even the fisherman on the Dogger Bank can

from trans-Atlantic shippers of
is on sale onWHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE.

Laurentic passed Fame Point 2 a.m. this morning. 
Due Quebec 9 p.m. to-night. ,

New York wire: —
Cedric due to dock 3 p.m. September 3rd. 

phia Sunday morning.

agreeing nottill 15th of September.
The C. P. R. has two lines to Toronto, and pas- 

have the privilege of going and returning 
The new line runs via Belle-

Food ships are crossing from Esb- 
Hull and Leith: steamers are any amount not recovered 1

acceptors from their clients for 
close of the war.

a year after tl
, Until that time the bank’s clai
*111 rank after claims in respect to post moratoriu: 
transactions.

are well covered for the present and there is prac
tically no demand in any other of the long voyage 
trades. From South American charterers there are 
a few inquiries for coal carriers for early loading. 
Tonnage continues to offer freely for all kinds of 
business and for both prompt and forward loading.

There is nothing new to report concerning the sail 
tonnage market and but little was done in chartering.

sengers
by different routes, 
ville, Cobourg, Port Hope, Bowman ville, Oshawa and

THE “KONOMOC8” ARE COMING.

The "Konomocs” from New London, Conn, will 
invade Montreal on Monday next with their famous 
brass band. This is a special excursion party com
posed of prominent business men who are travelling 
over the Grand Trunk route in a solid pullman train.

While no arrangements have been definately made 
for their reception in this city, the Mayor1 of Quebec 
has announced that he will officially welcome them 
on their arrival there and has requested that their 
band give a concert on Dufferln Terrace. The party 
will spend the whole of Monday In Montreal leaving 
for Quebec via Levis in the evening.

New York, September 6.—A material reduction in 
the freight rates from the Pacific Coast ports to the 
Atlantic port» has been inaugurated by the Grace 
Line. This reduction is on lumber, and amounts to 
more than 26 per ceht. decrease, as compared with 
the rate for the same commodity around the Straits 
of Magellan.

Phlladel-
his craft, for the Board of Trade has agreed 

to insure trawlers, drifters, and liners on the same 
terms as other merchantmen, and thus keep up our 
fish supply during the war. 
almost perfect security. The Mediterranean is un- 

The Austrian fleet is unlikely to venture

pursue
Whitby.

Passengers can But the most important step and the 
help our

also travel via Ottawa and either 
of the routes beyond Smith's Falls. .

Trains leave at 7.25 and 8.46 a.m., and 10.00 and 
10.50 p.m., having the latest equipment of C. P. R- 
standard.

one which, wi
commerce and perhaps obviate large shir 

ttents of goW, as the cable suggests, is the arraugi 
en of Joint Stock Banks, In co-operation with tl 

Bank of England and the Government, by which ac 
ances are to be made to clients of amounts necet 

tary to pay their acceptances at maturity in th 
went of funde not having been provided tn time b 
clients of the acceptors.

This means that credit, can now bs established I 
London to facilitate importation

the MANCHESTER LINE.
S.S. Manchester Citizen sailed from Montreal for 

Manchester on September 5th, 1914.
In other seas there is

troubled.
out of the Adriatic, and the French navy seems quite 
capable of dealing with Its activities, 
of the Goeben and the Breslau to Turkey, though, a 
shady piece of business, is sufficient for the meantime 
tp put these ships out of action, and consequently 
the Dardanelles and the Black Sea are comparatively 

On the Atlantic there are five German crui-

Charter*—Petroleum—British steamer Winifred, 
180,000 cases, from Philadelphia to one or two ports 
japan 22% cents, option three ports, 23 cents Sep-

Foreign steamer -----—, 140,000 cases, from New
York to Haiphong Saigon and (or), Tourain, basis 
20% cents, September.

Coal—British steamer Glenartney, 3,309 tons, from 
Baltimore, or Virginia to Buenos Ayres, p.t., Septem- 
ber-October.

Norwegian steamer Banvik, 3,332 tons (previously) 
from Baltimore to Buenos Ayres, or Montevideo, p.t.,
prompt.

Norwegian steamer Themis, 4,184 tons, from Nor
folk to Greece, p.t., September.

Italian steamer Confldenza, 2,198 tons, from Balti
more to West Coast Italy, p.t., September.

Lumber—Norwegian ship Fides, 1,852, from the 
Gulf to Buenos Ayres, or Lq Plata, basis $11, Octo-

PACIFIC COAST MARINE NOTESThe transfer

(Special Correspondence.)
Vancouver, September 8.—The C. P. R. filed their 

petition yesterday in the federal court, Seattle, for 
limitation of liability ,for damages in the collision 
last week between their steamer Princess Victoria 
and the Admiral Sampson, of the Pacific Alaska 
Navigation Company.

It will be remembered that the latter steamer sank 
In a few minutes with a loss of seventeen lives, after 
a collision in a dense fog in Puget Sound, and the 
owners of the lost vessel filed a libel of $670,060, 
against the Canadian Pacific Ry. Co. This libel is 
now appealed for limitation of liability and the 
ers state that^ damage to the Princess Victoria 
amounted to $20,000 and' claim that the value of the 
lost ship did not execed $260,000, and have asked 
for the appointment * of appraisers to determine the 
exact value. The petition also alleges counter charges 
of neglect of maritime regulations on the part of the 
officers of the Admiral Sampson and denial of re
sponsibility or blame ‘on the part of the Princess.

A conference has Just concluded In Seattle between These include the British steamers Karoo, Harburg, 
the Pacific Coast executive of the International Long:- Harpathlan, Harmatris, and the French barque Ville 
shoremen’s association and the Puget Sound Ship- du Havre. These were mainly chartered to carry 
ing Association, and meeting will shortly take place barley to Europe. The Harpathlan has been re
in Vancouver. The agreed scale of charges and the chartered to load barley for U. K. at 33s 6d, an ad
drafting of a new agreement to take the place of vance of 3s 6d on her previous charter. The barque 
the one expiring at the end of this year, are the mat- Ariel has been chartered to load lumber for Aus
tere under discussion. The stevedoring firms and tralla at 42s 6d.
shipping interests have always got on well together The latest authenticated movement of Gemmn war 
and the meeting is merely for the .purpose of fram- vessels In the north Pacific are the arrival of the 
ing a continuation of the agreement. There is gen- Nürnberg at Honolulu, which sailed after coaling, and 
er&lly anticipated a considerable Increase In shipping is likely to be caught very soon by British cruisers, 
business in the North Pacific as a consequence of the The Leipzig has been reported sunk In engagement,

and circumstantial stories of her fight have appeared
The British steamer, Queen Helena, will arrive here in the press, but we are in a position to state that 

this month to load a cargo of 160,000 creosoted rail- the news is a good yam but entirely at variance with 
way ties for India* This will be the first consign- the truth. It may now be stated that there are now 
ment shipped and marks the opening of a new in- six British war vessels of various rating and one 
dustry for British Columbia, although some shipment Japanese cruiser protecting the, British Columbia 
have already gone forward from Oregon. The con- coast.

VOTE TO WHITE OFF USS of merchandise froisecure.
sers, but their power for mischief is very limited, and 
with all coaling stations Written Off Amounts to Practically 

$2,500,000—An Expensive Ownership.
closed to them they are 

powerless. The Leipzig on the màctfic is not faring 
well. She had to leave San Francisco without coal, 
and In her haste she collided with and slightly dam
aged the British barque Lord Templetown; and a 

which vrss attempting to leave tbp port was

The Loss to be
OGILVILE MILLS ANNUAL.

ttehLan7al=rnera' meetlng of «*• shareholder, o
held 8 F °Ur Mllla Cimpsny. Limited, will b
i,? , LhUr,day’ 0cl°b'r -t » P.m.. tit race,.
Bent , ?er the tLnnu,Ll "port and financial state 
ment, to elect directors,

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
New York, September 8.—Misourl Pacific 

have voted to write down value of the company’s :i 
investment In Wabash Railroad stocks to the closins.

The loss

Directors
steamer
stopped and made to discharge 500 tons of coal in 
bags, which was thought to be intended for the 

In fact, without any general engagement

sumption of railway ties in India is very large, and
up to the present has mainly been filled by native prices of June 30, the end of fiscal year, 
woods, which, however, have not been found very to be written off amounts to approximately $-.iOO,0

Of this loss, $1,738,000 will fall upon Missouri Pac*" j 
fle proper, as owner of $7,000,000 Wabash prefe ^ 
stock carried on books at cost of $1,978,715, and vthl j

etc.

Leipzig.
the German and Austrian navies have been crushed, as 
far as any effectiveness is concerned, 
needed now is constant vigilance.

T0 PRESENT
recommendations to-day.

...

problem, resulted In developments which 
The amnut, toward' «'earing the horison.
.nt First "nelUo ^ bï Ja™M B’ Por*an’ p™>‘- 

National Bank of Chicago,
^to formulate plana to
'to'pi^TnMta™0 C°mmlttee ear1» tht, morning 
Is, Govern, , r,commen-totlone to Chae. s. Ham- 
„ wi" °f Reserve Board.
It w!!T “*“* p“bI,c thl« Plan.

"e ««nittra wa!^0”£ht the conf"e"ce u>a; 
icate wh!,nr * °n a plant to organize , 

Will underwrite an amount of gold
abroad. " T Pre,ent °b,"»t«o„ ma-

e -nanlmou. ,! .a Wh° attMM,ea «-"franc,
«•auetpaÿto the Un,“

>• iemandV Cite ,h^ "

n yet, it i- “ amoUnt 18 not
*«,000,000. tl at«d that the plan will name

suitable to withstand the ravages of insects. Experi
ments with creosoted douglas fir ties have been very 
encouraging and as a result these preliminary orders 
have been placed and a further very large business 
is expected.

A number of cancellations of charters art advised 
from San Francisco, presumably due to the war.

All that is
be-
Reon June 80, was selling at 2% per «hare.

-The St. I*ouls, Iron Mountain and 
way’s loss to be written off will amount to $7i 7.000 re* |

30 cai

ber.
Southern« RAILROAD EARNINGS.

Earnings—Interboro Rapid Transit— Year ended 
June 30, 1914, Gross', $33,515.396; Increase, $1,017,525. 
Net, $18,631.394; Increase, $1,411,146.
$19,140,246; Increase $1,636,609. Surplus after charges, 
x$8,024,580; increase, $1<487,512. Dividends, $6,250,- 
000; increase, $ 1,050,000. 
crease, $437,612.

Norwegian barque Oakhuret, 974 tons, ^from the 
Gulf to Montevideo, or Buenos Ayres, basis $11.50, 
September-October.

Miscellaneous—British steamer Hackness, 2,964 
tons, from Galveston to Liverpool, With general car
go. 9s, option London 9s 6d, Havre 10s, or Bordeaux 
11s, prompt.

Norwegian steamer Strinda, 3,484 tone (previous
ly), time charter, three or six months basis, 6s 6d, 
September.

British steamer Teesdale, 1,560 tons from Haytl to 
Chester, with logwood, p.t-, September.

British steamer Invergyle, 1,141 tone, from Jamai
ca to Chester, with logwood, p.L,- September.

HI gopresenting a decline to 8% per share on June 
$2,826,200 par value of preferred stock and a decl n« 
to % per share of .$2,826,000 par value common stock 

The Iron Mountain also owns $2,913.200 Wabash first- 
refunding and extensions 4 per cent bonds, carlleli 
books at cost of $1,870,044, on which it is umierst 
values were not adjusted.

%
Total income,

was appoint- 
submit to the Federal Re-

Suprlus, $2,774,580; in-k
!

Mr. For-
x—Equal to 22.92 per cent, on $36,000,000 capital 

stock against 18.67 per cent, previous year. ROQMANIA WITH RUSSIA. 
Bucharest, Roumanie, September 8. The 

Emporer Franz-Josef to secure the support of R°*| 
mania in the present war- has failed. The dipl0I”rtj 
of the Russians has won. If Roumanie takes P»” j 

will be with Servia and Mom 1

effort of ]

READING EARNINGS.
Reading Railroad July gross, $3,821,780; decrease, 

$389,607; net, $1,137,602; decrease, $312,690. Surplus 
after charges and tax, $867.936, decrease, $209,204.

Coal and Iron Company July gross, $1,882,961 ; de
crease, $239,266.

July operating lose, $91,060; increase, $1,816. De
ficit after charges and taxes, $99,060; increase, $2,836.

Reading Company July gross, $560,810, increase, 
$6,707. Net, $664,888, Increase, $7.877. Surplus after 
charges and taxes, $91,836, decrease, $2,128.

t to take

tn the present war it 
negro against Germany and Austria.

This is admitted here to-day. 
sldered cental" that Bulgaria will follow the ex

future action. In f»ct th g ^

and tie

1
' opening of the Panama Canal.' NOTICE.

Application has been made to the Corporation of 
the City of Montreal for leave to place a small Forge 
an lot cadastral No. 174 of EL Louis Ward, rear Ü62 
Dorchester SL, Bast. Gunn, Langlois & Co., Lim
ited. 241 St. Paul St.

Montreal, September 2nd, 1914.

And it is also

of Ronxnania in any 
declared already to have been arranged 
communications between the Roumanian

det^.,to 0Mn ">aeral Reserve Be* st 
Msstble moment.

in a
•WUest:

Bulgarian Foreign Offices.s

sMj|§4 i&yfej;;.. — ' ;
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Delightful Water Trips

VISIT THE CAMP AT

VALCARTIER
Stea

Also the Famous

SAGUENAY RIVER
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Toronto Exhibition
Service Deity.:

SPECIAL LOW RATES.

Ticket Office—9-11 Victoria Square

DONALDSON LINE
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